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I was born and raised in Wilmington, but I have lived in the Triangle since I was 18. My family is originally 
from South Carolina, but my dad got a job at the Corps of Engineers after he left the Army and worked 
there on beach projects until he retired. My mom was a second grade teacher, and also stayed home with 
my older sister and me when we were young. Growing up, I was really into music, reading, and basketball. 
I had a lot of friends and enjoyed school. I stayed out of trouble, but was often grounded for having a messy 
room or talking back to my mom. My sister and I got along most of the time, but we could get jealous of 
each other sometimes. We both went to Carolina for college. She was a Business major and I studied 
Sociology and Journalism. 
 
I met my husband during college over the summer where we both worked at the same camp. He went to 
NC State, so I spent a lot of time in Raleigh as well as Chapel Hill. I stayed close with my friends for a while 
after graduation, but everyone eventually moved away or had kids. In my twenties, I worked for a few 
years as a graphic designer and then bounced around to different jobs and graduate programs until I 
settled on teaching. He actually gave up an Engineering scholarship to switch his major to Education and 
began teaching middle school math right out of college. We both worked at Governor’s School in 
Winston-Salem during the summers, where we made some close friends who told me about the Master 
Teaching Fellow program at Wake Forest. 
 
Once I started teaching at Leesville, it took me awhile to get my bearings. I wasn’t a history major, so I had 
to teach myself a lot those first few years. It also took me several years to figure out how to manage the 
classroom. Eventually, I was able to move from 9th grade up to 11-12th grades. That was a better match for 
my personality and skill set, so after that I began to gain confidence and started developing more roles 
outside the classroom. That’s when we decided we were ready to start a family. We already had a little dog 
named Dobby, a white-black papillion named after the house-elf from Harry Potter. He was getting older 
and having babies around the house made him really nervous. He passed away two years ago right before 
Christmas. 
 
After my mother retired, my parents moved up to Cary to be near all the grandkids. Having their help has 
been the greatest gift and has enabled me to keep up extracurricular school activities like Model UN and 
Red4EdNC. We spend a lot of time with them and my sister’s family. My husband and his brother also take 
all the grandkids on their side of the family to my mother-in-law’s on a regular basis. I wasn’t able to be 
that close to my extended family growing up, so I’m very happy for them. 
 
These days, most of my focus is on my kids. Parker is now 8 and very silly. Quinn is starting kindergarten 
and gets sassier every day. It can be hard sometimes during the school year to have enough time and 
energy for my kids and all my students. I am learning that I have to take better care of myself physically 
and mentally. I want my kids to have a role model of someone with a balanced life. Parker has come to love 
my husband’s favorite pastime, baseball, and Quinn is already quite the little gymnast. My husband is 
teaching them to draw and play board games and I am teaching them about music and photography. We 
all enjoy planning family projects and watching reality competition shows together. 


